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“Our performance shows how resilient
that’s largely due to the strategy

I’m pleased to report that the Qantas
Group delivered another strong result
in financial year 2019 and made
excellent progress towards our longterm goals.
Total profit was lower than last
year’s record result. This was chiefly

Australian dollar on our foreign
currency expenses.
When you consider those factors, our
performance shows how resilient the
Qantas Group has become. And that’s
largely due to the strategy behind our
portfolio of businesses.
In Group Domestic, Qantas and
Jetstar continued to lead among
corporate, premium leisure and
budget travellers.
Qantas International faced a
significant impact from high fuel
costs because of flight distance, but
the structural changes to our fleet
and network are greatly improving
performance. Jetstar airlines in Japan
and Vietnam performed well but there
were challenges for Jetstar Asia in
Singapore with a significant increase
in airport charges.

Qantas Loyalty achieved another
record profit, helped by an increase
and financial services ventures.
The strong performances across our
portfolio meant we could continue
to deliver for our shareholders,
customers and our people.
Shareholders received $1 billion in
capital returns during FY19. In August
we announced a further $200 million
in dividends and around $400 million
in an off-market buyback.
At the end of this latest buyback,
we’ll have bought back almost onethird of our shares since 2015 — the
most of any company in the ASX
All Ordinaries in the past five years.
per share benefits for investors.
We continued to invest for our
customers, with new aircraft,

We were also able to keep rewarding
our people. The Group is a major
employer in Australia, reflected in
a total wages bill of more than $4
billion. Recent wage agreements have
included 3 per cent annual increases.

By the end of 2020 we will have
reduced single use plastics by
100 million items and will be well
advanced to cutting our waste

We know people are critical to our
success, and were pleased to provide
25,000 of our employees with a total
of $32 million in staff travel bonuses.
This takes the total set aside for nonexecutive bonuses to more than $340
million since 2015.

Our ongoing process of Board renewal

Looking longer-term, we remain
focused on the four global forces

We are responding to shifting
consumer preferences, building our
presence in growth markets in Asia,
making better use of big data and
reducing our environmental footprint.

On behalf of the Board, thank
you to all members of the Qantas
Group family, and to Alan and his
management team, for their hard
work and dedication, which continues
to drive our performance.

Antony Tyler, who brings significant
aviation management experience.
Leigh Clifford. Leigh’s strong
leadership was key to the turnaround
of Qantas. He gave his full support
to management during a very
challenging period of transformation.
And by staying the course, he helped
set up Qantas for future success.

I have been proud to serve my first
year as Chairman, particularly as
Qantas enters its 100th year in

Richard Goyder AO

